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Fe11ow Mclean Clansmen and ttlnterl-operstt - it ls nith pleasure that I
present some of the ilclean Family History. My sources for this are some

rather meagre family records and most of the information that I will be

presenti-ng comes from the five books that I have in front of me.

I would just like to go through them with you.

"They Built Strathalbyn" by Harold J. Stowe, and published in 1973.

More recently in 1985, "01d Strathalbyn and it's People" by Nancy Gemme1l,

and published by the National Trust of South Australia. In 1981,
ttAlexandrinats Shore" - a history of the Milang district written by the

students of the Teachers College out at Hartley, here in Adelaide, and

published by the Milang Historical Society. And in 1985 - "A History of
Ewen and Rachel McDonald and Descendants" wri-tten by Ji11 McDonald (who is
here this evening) was published, and I believe that copies of that book

are stil1 available. If I might make a bit of a "plugtt for that ... itrs
probably the best family book that you will ever see or read, and it also
(I hate to admit, in the sense that itts not the Mcleansr book - but itrs a

"McDonald booktt!) has in it, the best summary you will ever read of the
Mcleans, or in particular, Donald and Christina and their families.
Although it's only two or three pages at that, it's the best published

account of the Mcleans at this stage anyuay.

I also gathered a bit of information on the early days of
South Australi-a, and delved into rrA History of South Australia'r by

R.M. Gibbs, and published by Ballara Books in 1969. Some of you may

have seen that book before, as it is a Secondary School textbook.

Now ... before someone asks for a loan of those books I might
point out that t.hey are not mine because my copies are out on loan and

havenrt been returned from the last person!

Following this speech, there will be a question.time, and I might

say that anyone that wants to dispute or alter or ttadd on" - Irm not

going to be offended, as Itm certaj-n1y not presenting this as a comprehensive

account of the Mcleans. It is something to entertai-n and enlighten, and

if you can add something at the end ... well, I'd be delighted at that.
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r also have copies of Donald and his son Johnts wills (bearing in
mind, that I am a descendant of John) and they tend to serve to confuse
rather than enlighten - particularly as Donaldrs hlill has six alterations
and Codicils, which gets rather complicated!

Although Itm rather honoured to be asked to do this, this evening,
r might point out - r didntt volunteer, and r am rather daunted by an
audience of mostly historian Mcleans! Hence, much of my material will
be familiar to you, but if it is, it will serve as a reminder of things
you have half-forgotten, but I do hope also that I can present some new

aspects. And besides providing an interesting half an hour or so,
r sincerely hope that my "addresst' - and indeed this whole weekend,
will inspire someone into writing a book on the Mcleans. There have
certainly been books rvritten on less auspicious families, and there is
plenty of material, because my biggest problem in the last couple of weeks,
has been trying to limit myself to approximately half an hour.
And ... on the subject of Lhe book ... r am certainly not volunteering
to do it myself. With a farm and three 1itt1e children in less than three
years, it was even a battle to put together something like this!

Speaking of my offspring, it is probably worth reminding you all that
Ifecundity' and longevity, are something of Mclean traits. I don't know

how many of you are aware that John Mclean (son of Donald) who was my

great-grandfather' was 62 years o1d at the birth of his sixteenth child;
and that is quite a substantial effort when you consider he h,asntt marri-ed
the first Lime, until he was 30 years of age! So ... he ended up with
sixteen children and he lived to the age of gB.

Most of the early Mcleans did live into their "eighties". The people
we are talking of this weekend - Donald lived to 84, and Christina to 7g.
So for those of you that are feeling a bit tired after a car trip to
Strathalbyn in air-condi-tioned comfort in 19BB - you want to remember that
one of your ancestors was sti1l conceivlng the last of his sixteen children,
well into his tt60tsttl

This weekend - we focus mainly on Donald and Christina, and Christina
(you may not be aware) was illiLerate, and she was unable to even sign her
own Wi1l.
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It was an intelesting Wil1, because ini"tially the main ltems she

bequeathed, were her clothes - equally - to her daughters, which doesnft
sound very substantial. Then she added a Codicil, which tends to sound

a litt1e bit more feminist, and also a little bit more affluent, in that
she divided her real estate ln a later Codicil, amongst all her daughters

equally ... without the control of their husbands! (Mind you - Ifm not

saying thatrs right! I donrt know why you are clapping!)

Getting back to the early history - Donald in Scotland leased a
property called Douskie estate (the present day spelling of the original
estate is ttDuiskytt, ds seen and photographed by Ian McDonald in Scotland

recently), whi-ch was 20 square miles in Ardgour - Scotland, which is apparently
near Argylleshlre. He cal1ed his Marleston property (which we will be

honouring tomorrow with the obelisk) t'Dunskiert ... presumably a corruption
of the original "Douskie" - the leased property back i-n Scotland.

Why he left Scotland is open to some conjecture. One theory is that
he was persecuted in access to this Douskie estate by the wealthy landlords,
bearing in mi-nd he lived some miles away, but wasntt allowed to travel
directly to Douskie estate, and was forced to travel 30 miles to get 2{ mi1es.
So ...ttpersecutedrt in that he had to travel by an indirect route.
Now that sort of theory has been used to explain the rather large number of
roads emanating from Strathalbyn. For those of you that went to Strathalbyn
this morning, probably some of you managed to get 1ost, because most people

do! Strathalbyn is not your typical ftone-street[ country town, and of
course, it raises the question - why was it planned that way?

One theory is that owing to the persecution he suffered in Scotland
through a lack of access roads, when they got to Strathalbyn, he and the
other Scots people decided that ... "llle will have plenty of roads, and

wetre not going to have anyone playlng funny business, in making people
go many mj-les aroudtt. That sounds a very good theory, but in one

of these books (and I cantt remember which one), they rrscotched" that,
(Refer Page 26 for Diagram of the "Two Plan Theory").

If you look at Strathalbyn first - the ttsquaret' roughly represents
Strathalbyn, and when you came in from Adelaide this morning, you came
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down East Terrace, and out onto the Milang Road, where Donald Mcleants
house used to be. If you count around there are actually ten roads, radially
emanating from the town. Now it sounds a little bit kind to say the Scots
people put them there, so they wouldntt suffer persecution like they did
back in Scotland, and one of these books gives a much more simple explanation.
It states very simply, that when planning the town, it was planned to have

four roads emanating from the town centre, however, there were two plans
done of Strathalbyn! One was done on site, and the other one was done

in an office somewhere (its even been suggested that it might have been

done back in London). trlhat happened on site - is that they got a bit
"mixed up"! One plan was done like that "l-l tt ... and the other one was

done virtually with the town square like that ... and so, thatrs howIt il

some authors explain all the roads leading from trathalbyn !

The point is that this theory gives more credence, rather than the
ttpersecutiontt theoryrparticularly in that the latter plan (which was

a bit of "botch-up"!), put the Recreation Centre in the River Angas where

you had lunch today! Presumably, that rvas the plan that was drawn up in
an office many miles away (maybe even in London), and if you follow this
theory - it tends to "scotch" the'original theory that they put all the roads
in to avoid persecuti-on.

The other theory as to why Donald left Scotland was I'the Whisky theory",
in that he was i11egal1y distilling whisky, and he feared being caught and

shipped out as a convict, so rather than do thaE, he chose to come out as

a free settler. You can take whichever one you like!

Getting back Eo "fact" ... it is a fact .t_!at he arrived in Holdfast Bay

on 6th December 1837, which was of course -jffiyears ago lasL December 6th,
on the shiprtNavarinott, which is the nane my father chose in relatively
recent years, for his property - and which is the place where I now live,
Section 2001. rt is the only land, bei-ng 120 acres, that has acLually
been in the Mclean name right through.

Now ... I would like to move on to the children of Donald and Christina.
I will tend to go through this reasonably briefly, because I didntt realise
the Committee had done such a good job with the very good summary of a1l
Ehe children next door. However, I would like.to make a few quick comnents

for each child, bearing in mind that I am a descendant of John Mclean, and

it would be easy for me to dedLcate most of the time with him.

N
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I realise also that up to half of you are descended of Al1an Mclean and we

all tend to be mostly interested in our own direct line back, but for the
sake of completeness, we probably also should know a little bit about some

of the other branches of the family. So I will run through them - although
as f say, if you want to know when they were born and married and date of
death etc., lts all very well summari-sed outside.

The eldest was A1lan Mclean, and it didntt seem to matter whether you

spelt it tt..dntre or tt..entt, because his own father spelt it both ways at
various times. He married Catherine Dawson, who was born in Teheran - Persia,
which is now of courser'Iran. She was the daughter of Colonel James and

Jane Dawson, and they were some of the early founders of Strathalbyn.
Colonel Dawson won a Star of Persia serving in the army in Persia, and

according Eo Nancy Gemmellrs Strathalbyn book, that medal is still held
by the Mclean family. So my only question is ... t'Llbotg got i_t?'t

Out of interest - does anyone know where that's being held?
Nancy Gemmell must have got that from somewhere. No-one is admitting if
they do know!

A11an Mclean and Catherine Dawson eloped from Strathalbyn, and were

married in the Wheat Sheaf Inn - Mt. Barker, and when Colonel Dawson heard
about this he was rather upset and he lectured his daughters over breakfast
against them doing the same, and they laughed at hin, (which was being
rather game - to laugh at your father when he is giving you a lecture about
such serious matters!). The reason they laughed is that he had in fact,
eloped himself, and he had taken his wife Jane to Persia as an t'Aidett in
the Army dressed as a boy, and she served alongside him in various c3mpaigns

dressed as a boy, and supposedly as his Aide. So he had 1itt1e reason to
criticise his own daughter for eloping in a similar way! Colonel Dawson

actually took his wife Jane - who was a seventeen-year-old, out of
Boarding School, and'eloped with her to Persia.

Getting back to A1lan ... he was a farmer and he will be mentioned a

few times later on, realising that quite a few of you are descended of him.

Then next in line was Hugh the 01der, and he married Christina Black
in 1849, she was only 18 years old, and he farmed in the Milang area.
Ewen - was the name of the third child. When he arrived in South Australia
in 1837, he was a 23 year-old shepherd, and that was the lpst that was

ever heard of him. So - unless aomeone knows more than I do, Ewen is a bit
of a blank. He arrlved with the family and nothing has been heard since.

....6/
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John the fourth child, married Mary Stac€/... dnd as I said, a lot

of my material refers to John, he being my great-grandfather. His firsL
wife died of what is said to be a 'rmilk fevert' r+hen she was breasE feeding
her twin boys, who were numbers 12 and 13 in the family. And of t.hose 13,

very sadly, because even if you've got 13, its sad when you lose three children
in three months, with Diptheria. That occurred in 1862.

In those days the ministers of the cloth were rather practical people,

and after his wife - Mary died, he organised Elizabeth Dixon to come and

housekeep for John Mclean, and care for his surviving 10 children, and John

Mclean in fact married her 15 months later, and had three more children.
As I referred to earlier - by then John was in hls ttsixt.iesrt.

The next child of Donald and Christina was Mary. Mary married Adam

Abercombie, and I believe that marriage occurred before they came to
Australia. Certai.nly in 1840, she married Duncan McRae. Duncan McRae farmed

aE Lake Plains, which f will show you on the map when I go through a bit
of area of the district. Duncan McRaets only claim to fame that Itve seen

in any records - hras that he was one of the first trustees of the Milang
Primary School, in 1864. So presumably his kids went to school in Milang.
Milang Primary School is in fact, claimed to be the oldest building in South

Australia stil1 used as a Primary School. So that is still a classroom,
which began in 1864.

We move on to - Archibald, who married Anne Janeway, a daughter of a

prominent Strathalbyn landowner - Charles Janeway, and they were frequently
mentioned in various accounts as being nei-ghbours of the Mcleans, in different
parts of their 1and. And Archibald also farmed at Angus Plains and then 1ater,
moved to Naracoorte, bearing in mind that many of you would be his descendants,
and probably know far more about that than f.

Ann Mclean married Robert Leslie in 1842, and then Jeff Jeffreys in
1851. The interesting part about those two husbands is that firstly -
the firsL husband had the dubious disLinction of being the first man to die
in Strathalbyn, and then she married his Blacksmith-y partner, Jeff Jeffreys.
Jeffreys immediately after the marriage, r understand - went gold-digging
in Victoria, but must have later relurned to Strathalbyn, because he is
mentioned later on as being a resident.

I
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Then ... w€ come to DonaLd Mclean - whose membership of the famtly
is not proven. He didnrt come out on the Navarino with the others in 1837,
but came by what I will call the 'rsouth American'r theory. It is believed
that 10 children came out in 1837 with Donald and Christina, and that two
others arrived via South America a couple of years later. (Bear in mind
that these people hrerenrt actually tcountedroff the ship). There are
a couple of theories as to that, and one is that they only counted people
who were 15 years o1d and older, and the other is - that after being cooped
up for some 1ong, they were that frantic to get ashore, that they didnrt
worry too much about some petty official counting procedure. Itthatever the
procedure - they weren't all counted off the ship, so the whole question
of how many children is an interesting one. And ... rtm running through
these and taking it to be 12, and maybe at the end you may possibly even
find another one or two. But - Donald is one of the questi-on marks, he is
believed to be one of the family, but a 1ot more research would have to be
done on that.

Rachel married Ewen McDonald ... and Rachel and Ewen (you might
remember) were the subject of this book, which contains a good summary of
the Mcleans- The McDonalds must have been the wealthiest line I think,
because even the book feels wealthy! This beautiful, sumptuous cover!
... But, it i-s an excellent book. The Mcleans - although McDonald undoubtedly
did very well - apparently didntt approve of the marriage, therers a few
hints in various accounts that Mcleans didnrt like their daughter marrying
one of Donaldrs shepherds, because t.hatfs what Ewen r+as. He was actually
a shepherd, shepherding sheep for the man that was later to become his
father-in-1aw. Ewen actually had land of his own at Finniss, and he seemed
to become very affluent there. He was a land speculator, and at one stage,
he bought about 36 blocks in one hit. They were house blocks in Milang,
(it was purely for speculation), and he did very well at Finniss, but in
1873, after only 15-20 years there, he sold out completely and went to the
hlimmera. And - that is where most of the McDonald history has occurred.

I,'le move along to Margaret . .. and are there any descendants of
Margaret Mclean here? well ... in that case, r can te1l the story!
Margaret is quite interesting. She married a fellow called James Keating,
who was a hotelier, she then married a fellow ca1led Richard Johns, and
another source claims she also married a bloke ca11ed A. Boundy. So whether
she married them all or not, rrm not sure! she is also an area that we
donrt knor+ a lot about

,.. "8/
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Jane - we certainly know quite a 1ot about. She married a bloke
cal1ed John Cheriton, who was a prominent landowner in the district and he

was a Member of Parliament i-n the House of Assembly here in Adelaide.
He accumulated a huge amount of assets in the district. Its reputed that
they lost a 1ot of those assets in the 1890ts depression. Are there any

descendants of Jane here - before I belittle them too much? No - none of Jane.

Seriously - the Cheritons apparently according to the records, lost
a lot of their wealth in the 1890's depression, then they battled on with
a lot of debt and were absolutely decimated in the depression of the 1930ts.
Certainly - in my short life - there are a 1ot of parts of the district
referred to as frCheritonstt or 'tCheritonsf Bridgett, but there is no sign of
the Cheritons owning it today, so I think that their wealth r{as very damaged

by those two depressions.

I'/e then come to Hugh the Younger, and of course, I hope you are aware

that there are LwoitHughts", sons of Donald and Christina. Also - jusL to
make it interesting - there were two rrHughtstt that were grandsons of Donald.
So when Donald talked about Hugh, he could have meant anyone of about four
people, because he had two sons - Hugh, and two grandsons - Hugh!

That of course, makes i-t very confusing when you see ttHughtt referred to in
any printed matter ...yourve got Lo really work out which Hugh it is!

But we are talking now about the Hugh Ehe youngest of Donald and

Christinafs children who married Margaret Tannahill. Hugh seemed to be

a labourer. He is mentioned as a labourer in a number of accounts, where

as other Mcleans seem to be mentioned as farmers, and t.here is not a 1ot
known about Hugh the Younger.

That totals up to 12 - and there is some further suggestion, which I
dontt add any credence to particularly, that there may be one or two

South Australian-born Mcleans, and one of them is supposedly called
Richard, and unless there is someone here - we will just have to leave
that question up in the air r think. rt would be somewhat unlikely -
remembering that Christina was 47 years o1d when she arrived in South
Australia, and youtd say... ttv'Ie1l - 47 years o1d, she is not going to
bear too many more childrentt ... but, wetve got Lo remember that when

she did arrive Hugh the Younger, was only about 15 months old, so I guess

if she had a child of 15 monLhs old, she is capable of havlng one or two

more - including this fe11or* ca11ed Richard

.....9f
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Hence - it woul-d appear that most of Donald and Chrlstl-nafs children

met and married arourrd the Strathalbyn area, whlch ls a logical sort of
thing, because when they went to Strathalbyn, they were in their teens

and twenties, and of marriageable age.

For those interested in ship life in travelling to South Aust.ralia,
there is a place called the Port Adelaide Maritime Museum, and although

I haventt been there, it i-s quite likely that some of you have. For those

of you that wish to know something about it, Irm told it offers a great

insight into travelling by ship as those early settlers did. It was

opened in 1986, as a South Australian 150th Jubilee event, and it i-s

apparently very good. And from that source, Irm told that many of these

emigrants travelled steerage, which is virtually between decks, which was

described as wet, dark and stuffy. They were advised to bring four changes

of clothes for the journey which were stored away from where they were

actually living, and the hatches which gave access to those clothes were

only opened once a month. So you wore what you stood up in for a month

they opened the hatches, and, - oo doubt with a great amount of glee and

excitement at the end of each month - for a change of clothes! It is also

reported that there was an ever present risk of shipwreck, typhoid and scarlet
fever, which were the biggest fears of those early emigrants.

But of course, Donald and Christina and families survived all that,
and they brought with them Land Order 454 - for which Donald paid 1,000 pounds

in London. Bearing in mind he paid a 1,000 pounds for something he had

never seen, and f guess he had only heard vague reports on. It entitled
him to 80 acres in this place ca11ed rrAdelaidett, and so that was a 1ot

of money, and quite a risk - I think we would all agree.

0n arriving in South Australia, he sent certainly his eldest son Al1an,

and possibly also John (there i-s some conflict on that), but I think he sent
A11an alone to Tasmania, and he returned with bullocks, horses, drays and

seed wheat. 0n June 6th l83B - Donald chose Section 50, bearing in mind

that for those six months that they were here, the area hadnrt been surveyed,

and so although he had this Land Order in his hand, which had cost him a

1,000ttquidt'in London, he didnrt actually get his hands on Section 50,

until June 6th 1838. He had actually 12th choice ... there were eleven

others who had a choice before him ... and he chose that block at Marleston,

where hre are visiting tomorrow.

t
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Then atded by John and AlLan, and presumably the others as we11, he

sowed the 20 acres of wheat, which was hand-reapt at the end of 1838. I

0f course, that is generally acknowledged as the first wheat in

South Australia, and I think as Mcleans, we are all proud of that event'

We should be indebted to a certain Donald Mclean, who was a son of

John Mclean, as he had the foresight in 1923, to put an account of- that

wheat growing in the South Australian Archives, and because he put it in

there, and itrs been published periodically since, it has never been seriously

questioned or threatened. Therefore - because of that' we can generally

claim that our ancestor grew the first wheat in South Australia.

Donald, son of John Mclean, was born at Angas Plains, but then he

moved to Kaniva, Pinnaroo, and then apparently prospered when he went

to Murrayville. There is an interesting story about Donald heading across

to Victoria2 when he took two horses and a stripper, which he acquired from

my grandfather - Edwin. Whilst having a sleep travelling to Victoria
(he obviously wasnrt going to travel non-stop), the horses somehow unhooked

themselves from wherever he had them teEhered up, and they decided to head

back for home. So they turned around and headed back towards Angas Plains,

from the South-East, and of course, Dornald woke up the next morning, and

there was nothing for it, except for him to head back towards the west!

I guess he thought he was going to have a pretty long walk ahead of him,

but he was delighted to find them only a short way away (whether thatrs

miles, or how long - Irm not sure). But certainly - he found the horses

a lot sooner than he expected because two horses had goner one each side

of a sapLing, and hence, wedged themselves permanently in that sPot

and so, Donald didnrt have quite as long a walk as he thought he was going

to have to retrieve his horses!

Now ... we were talking there about Donald, son of John. The original
Donald - whom we are honouring this weekend, is claimed to have had the

first solid construction house in South Australia' even before the

Governor had one! It is certainly difficult to imagine the conditions in

those early days. From accounts that Irve read, food was extremely exirensive,'

bearing in mind it wasntt being produced in South Australia, and much of

it was brought in from Sydney, or indeed, overseas. For a simple commodity

like flour, they vere paying 100 pounds a ton. Winter time in Adelaide

streets was apparently a quagmire, and if you want a popular joke of

the 1840rs, it is that ttthere was a bloke walking along a muddy street,

and he saw a hat lying in the mud, and he went and picked. 1t up, and was

amazed to flnd that there was a head under the hat! And he said to the bloke'

....rt/
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..tOh! Itm a bit surprised to find you therelt And the bloke under the
hat said... tYoutd be even more surprised when you look and flnd out that
rfm riding a horselftt After 140 years, r dontt think we can dispute the
story, although it sounds a litrle ta1l!

The wheat growing is interesting. rn this book "The History of
South Australiatr, which is a school textbook, they dontt mention Mclean,
but they record that in 1838, there were 20 acres of wheat growing, five
years later in 1843, there were 231000 acres of wheat. So obviously, wheat
growing $ras very profitable, very popular to go from 20 acres to 231000 acres
in a period of five years. South Australia in the 1840rs was known as
ttthe granary of Australiatt, which is an interesting term, because the eastern
states hlere more dominated by sheep squatters, and hence, there hrasntt the
farming and the land wasnft available apparently, to the average bloke in
the manner it was in South Australia. The major problems that were recorded
in the 1840rs, were those of labour and equipment. rt was very hard to get
horses, bullocks, ploughs, and as a resulr a lot of people ,hand-ploughedrt

with a spade, just tried to turn the soil over. rn fact, apparently even
spades and shovels were hard to come by. It was reported (r donrt know
how accuraEely) Lhat you could even see people out with sEicks, trying to
til1 the soi1, because they'had no other implements.

wheat was certainly labour-intensive in the early t40ts. rt was

regarded as apParently good farming (I donft know what the modern Mcleans
did in 1838), but in the 1840ts, it was regarded as good fhrming to actually
individually plant each seed, which they called "dibbiDgt, ... and apparently
it was a radical move (and described as a ttradicalrt move), when they actually
wore the wheat in some container in front. of them, and starEed sowing it
with two hands...a very radical change in agriculture. of course, the
crop had to be cut off with a sickle, and init.ially anyway, it had to be

hand-sieved (it actually had to be belted out of the heads by hand),
therefore, hand-thrashed and hand-sieved, prior to the advent of winnowers.
So - it was certainly a very labour-intensive operation, which I suppose
is where all those children came in so handy!

rn the l85Ors of course, there was the Gord Rush to victoria, and

apparently the demand for flour sky-rocketed, and its reported that the
ftstay-at-homett farmers very oft,en prospered more than those that went of to
chase the gold.

.. . .12f
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Now - we come to what we might call the |tstrathalbyn" connectlon.

Remember... theyrd arrived ln South Australla, grown the first r+heat,

settled in Adelaide, and then moved to Strathalbyn. Frankly, Itm unsure -
and Ifm raEher pleased that I can leave a few question marks for future

researchers, future book author - but Irm unsure actually when Donald and

family went to Strathalbyn. Yourve probably all received the press release

where Uncle A1f says 1845, but I suspect that they might have got there a

couple of years before that. The first settlers of Strathalbyn arrived

in late 1839 - early 1840, and the 1840 Census shows that there were about

ten families in Strathalbyn, but no Mcleans. However, by 1842, Ann Mclean

had married her first Strathalbyn husband, so if shetd marri-ed in 1842,

even with a "Whir1-windt' courtship, they must have been there a few months

before that. So I suspect the Mcleans (bearing in mind that they probably

arrived in dribs and drabs anyway), it would appear that they arrived in
Strathalbyn around the 1842 mark.

So - if I might play "Devilfs Advocate" for a moment - it appears

that as Mcleans, (although we might like to claim being part of the first
settlement of Strathalbyn) we feature mainly as landowners. In both the

Strathalbyn books, youtd have to say that ue were poorly represented in
communi.ty groups. Considering that there rdere a Iot of Mcleans in the

area in that 1840 - 1870 pu.i.oA, we are only really mentioned on one page.

That is in Nancy Gemmellrs book, and itrs not a particularly flattering
reference! It is a report on the District Council of Strathalbyn - 1865.

... riArchibald Mcleants fence is in the wrong place on his northern

boundarytt....ttAllan Mclean was asked Eo fence the Swamp Roadtt, and he fought

it, and asked Mr. Poole (who I think was the Town Clerk) to check his line 
,

at Swamp Road, or ...ttMclean will sue the Councilttt Mclean then also summoned

Poole for impounding his sheep off the Aboriginal Reserve. Allan Mclean

wasntt very pleased with the Council so a few months later on July 6th 1867,

he decided to run for Council, and on the report a week later, therefs a

list of all the successful Councillors - but there is no mention of Allan
Mclean! So ... after his'rrun-intt with the Council he lost the election.
That frankly, is the only real record of Mcleans, despite mentions of all
sorts of Gun Clubs, and Show Societies and various things, therets no

other mention of them. So - we appear to be not particularly community-minded

then, and iEs inEeresting to know also, that in Strathalbyn - there are

no Mclean "roadst', no Mclean placenames, except at the Primary School.

In approximately 1963, the Primary School had four Houses formed.
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ttDawsontt - whom rrvg mentioned, ItRankinert, rrDavidsontr (early settlers),
and ilMclean'r. Because there is no-one living in Strathalbyn named Mclean,
t.here are no placenames, only the House names at the Primary School that
has any claim to fame.7

0n a more positive note ... whilst we cantt claim to be the first
settlers of South Australia, and we cantt claim to be the first settlers
of Strathalbyn, we ge certainly claim a very important role in the early
development of both Adelaide and Strathalbyn. The dominant Mclean activity
in that 1840-1870 period' was landownership and for around 12 miles south-east
of Strathalbyn, they were certainly the dominant name. You musE remember
that prior to 1867, land sold for very large sums of money. rn 1g67 they
brought in the frstrangways" Act, and people could actually buy the land
for smaller sums of money, smaller acreages, and there were certain conditi-ons,
such as - they had to live on it, and they had to try and clear l/20th per
year, and other condltions such as that. Prior to 1867, it was something of
a wealthy mants opportunity to buy land. Most of that early land that was
sold was open flood plain, which was easily farmed, or grazed - comprising
native grasses, tussocks, Native pines (sand), sheoak (heavy soil), and very
occasional large Eucalyptus with Red Gums along the actual rivers. When the
Strangways Act carne in, because it was cheaper, that was when the harsher
Mallee land tended to be settled; not only in Strathalbyn, but throughout
South Australia, thatrs when harsher land was taken up. Those Mallee lands
were of course, very poor, with very poor response until superphosphate
around the turn of the century - and alsor'the advent of the Stump Jump plough.

In view of the very large amount of land (which I want to demonstrate 
'

on the map)involved, and from the rather meagre records werve got ... itrs
hard to say what the Mcleans actually did with the 1and, considering they
did buy and se11 quite a substantial amount of Iand. But tr think it would
be fair to assume based on whatrs written - that sheep were grazed by
shepherds on some of the Iand. Boughyards were made by clearing approximately
half an acre of Malleets and weaving them through the trunks of the standing
Mallee on the perimeter of the cleared area. John Mclean is alleged to
have paid his shepherds (using his three boughyards in the Scrublands)
a sovereign as an incentive to ignite the Mallees on hot days, burning large
areas and ensuring adequate sheep feed from the regrowth shoots. One such
shepherd was John Bone, who lived wlth his wife sally, and xBlack Jackrr
(a run-away Indian Sailor), on Section 513, adjacent to the Milang-strathalbyn
road, still known as ,Black Jackts corner"! sally apparently found
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rBlack Jackil more helpful than her husband in running errands (like
collecting the offal from John Mclean when he killed a ration sheep), as she

r{,as renowned for saying ... I'If John wonrt do it - It* eglg Jack willlrr
This unusual sltuation produced three black and two white children, who

reportedly sat astride the coffin during the cortege of John Bone !

Some of the land however, was wheat farmed, and other areas were

simply speculated.

It is also interesting to note, that in the 1860rs, those years were

very poor for farming, there were a series of droughts, lower prices, and

much of the land had become what they call 'rwheat sickt', because up until
then - they had practiced r.rheat monoculture, which simply means planting
the wheat on the same ground every year. It is interesting a1so, that in
the Hundred of Bremer (which is south-east of Strathalbyn) in 1858 there

were 41000 acres of wheat, and only 12 sheep, and in 1875 there were only
2,000 acres of wheat, but 10,000 sheep. The conclusion thatrs been drawn

from thaE, half the area of wheat, but a substantial increase in sheep,

is simply that wheat growing hras no longer profltable. The land had become

wheat sick, and it just couldprt continue to be cropped.

If I now refer you to the map over here (which has been pretty roughly
drawn, I might say!) (Refer Page 27 ).

I realise that some of you are living in the area, and probably know

Strathalbyn as well as I do - but for those of you who donrt, the little
square at the top of the map, represents Strathalbyn where we visited this
morning, and Mcleans of course, the original house that was called Auchanada

was on the south-east corner of the town. Just to get our bearings - Lake

Alexandrina is shown at the base of this map, and the inlet or estuary of
the Finniss River flows down into the Lake. The dotted line represents

the maj-n Strathalbyn - Milang bitumen road, with Milang represented as the
littIe square down on the Lake. The solid line going through Strathalbyn
and out here and substantially running paralel to the bitumen, is the
River Angas : and the other solid line running roughly paralel (about a
mile apart, maybe two miles apart in places), is the River Bremer.

The Rlver Angast source is up here at Mracclesfield, the Bremer has lEs

source more from Mt. Barker and out that area.
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The inEeresting names of different parts of the district ... this
area here is generally known as Angas Plains, and frve mentioned that a

fer.r times already. I virtually live here on the edge of Angas Plains,
and it was quite a dominant Mclean area through here. Just to confuse

you though, they didntt call this area over here Bremer Plains - they called
it Lake Plains (pretty obvious that the Lake was there, but why they called
that Lake Plains, and this one Angas Plains -.just serves to confuse you a bit!

This side of the bitumen road is scrub area, which as I say, wasntt

rea11y taken up until after the Strangways Act, being a 1ot poorer country.
The hi11s run approximately above this map. Strathalbyn is on the edge

of the hills. The other point I should have made is that the Finniss
township is approximately here, and we have referred to Finniss already...
where Ewen McDonaldts property was actually around the Finniss itself.

The other point I should make and its got nothing to do with the
Mcleans, but i-ts interesting - is that the bitumen road is reported to
have been surveyed and made along the original bullock track, and the
bullock track chose that routp because this was scrub, and obviously you

couldnrt penetrate it, this out here was plainsr(and would have been

swampy for at least half of the year, and wet), so they tended to sneak

along the edge of the scrub but without going onto the swamp land. There

were very few trees on that area, and so hence, iE is a very windy old
track. l,lhen the guy came to survey it, although there are no hills and

no creeks or anything to dodge, he chose to go along the route of the
old bullock track, because the surveyors were paj.d 2/6 per corner with no

payment on straight secEions. Other District roads were surveyed by men

paid a wage with no extra for corners and are mostly rrdead straightrr!
If you drive from Strath to Milang, yout1l notice its just open, flat
country, and j-ts corners all the way! The interesting part about it is,
that today in this area out east of the bitumen, therers quite a lot of
irrigation from the sub-artesian basin, and that road virtually delj-neates
the good water from rhe bad. Therers actually sub-artesian water available
out here, but it is strictly suitable for stock purposes, whereas over
here (particularly nearest the rivers) it gets down to about 100 grains
to a gallon, or about 1400 parts to 110001000, which is very suitable
for irrigation, or for some of the more tolerant water cultural crops.
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And ltrs interestlng ln that the road ls a pretty good delineation of

the good and bad wat6r, and reasonably logical when you think about it,
because the road was actually put along the edge of the flood plain'
and the flood plain where the water has been soaking down to the

underground basin for a million years, is what has allowed that very

good water to be sourced in that area today. Today ... you would have seen

Ma1lee scrub out here, over here therers no Ma1lee, youtll see native pine

and odd big gums, but virtually no Mallee in thaE area. It would have

been relatively open country.

Now getting back Strathalbyn and Donald, I said Eo some of you today

that the Mcleans were very dominant landowners in the 1840's,50rs and 60rs

on the eastern part of Strathalbyn. Donald lived here at Auchanadas,

(however you say it! .... Ird like to hear the pronunciation on that).
He had about 200 acres and three or four Sections right on Ehe edge of the

town. Various Mcleans owned a lot of other blocks on the eastern part,

I dontt know why Ehey chose the east, but if you look at an early map - about

half the SecEions on the eastern part of Strath had got Mclean names on them.

The one that we are interested in, is Al1an Mcleants ttMeadowbanktt properEy,

which was somewhere just to the east/north-east of Strathalbyn.

And - Irve got Eo be honest, ft, not sure exactly sure which one it is,
although it could probably be found rvith close research. Certainly it is
mentioned that he bought Burnside Estate, which was to the east of him -
(it says in the records). Burnside Estate is pretty well known as a very

prominent property on the north-east corner of Strathalbyn. A11 my life it
has been regarded as a wonderful block of about 400 acres, and about 10 years,

690, j-t was subdivided into 5 acre horse farms. It is now called the

Burnside Equestrian Park, which sounds fairly "grandioser'! Donald although

he lived here on the south-east corner, also rented and probably bought

land out to the east of town.

Moving along to John Mclean and - his main property was Section 2778,

It was right on the main Milang Road. Itrs interesting for a number of
reasons it is a beautiful block, it is stil1 probably regarded as one

of the prime blocks in the district, and therers rather a sad story regarding
that. It is certainly sad, if you are a present-day Mclean like me.

He bought it in 1853, for l3OO pounds, which sounds like a lot of money

for 6O0 acres, but it was a prime block. Itrs interesting to note that
the Surveyors apparently were making all the blocks about 160 acres, and
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suddenly they came to Mclean (or, what was soon bought by John Mclean)

and they made that 600 acres, and Ehey also made another one 600 - for
Rankine. Its suggested fairly authoritively EhaE a bit of sculduggery

went on, and the Surveyors r{,ere somehow bribed; because Ehey were making the

blocks 160,160rthen suddenly making them - 600, 600 - and then 160, 160 ...
and John Mclean got his fingers on one, and Rankine got his, on Ehe othert

John Mclean was somewhaE punished by this you could say ... because he

got into a bit of drinking session wiEh Rankine in one of the Strathalbyn

hotels...the Terminus Hotel. (Strathalbyn has for many years, still got

four hotels) Rankine is supposed to have bought the John Mclean property

for about the market value of the day - about 2 or 3 pound an acreo

Section 2778 conprises all good floodplain, and was particularly valuable to the

Rankines as their floodgaEe (Section 2777), used to force Angas River water

across the often parched plains in spring time, benefiting Sect.ion 2778 more

than Eheir own property. Interestingly, a usable fence gate still exists
between Section 2778 and Section 57 - the 28 acres reEained by John Mclean.

Because John Mclean had been on Ehe whisky, this was all very much

against John Mcleanrs will. Rankine supposedly gave John a sovereign,

received a receipt, and that was apparently a legal sale. John Mclean

was naEurally pretty upset a6out this, and bearing in mind that it
absoluEely emasculated his farm and property (he had a house on the

south-eastern corner of it). 0f the 600 acres he was left with 28 acres

and Ehe house and sheds, and Rankine - nexE door - took 600-odd acres

(well ... 634 acres in total), so ... out of the deal, Mclean was left with
only 28 acres of his best block. He had a few other blocks around the

district - but the one right next to the back door - became Rankinetst
(Rankine of course, lived out to the east)

Anyway Mclean was going to kill Rankine, by all accounEs, and Rankine

wasntt going to have any of Ehat, so he disappeared for a couple weeks,

by which time John Mclean had calmed down ... the transacEion went through,

and ever sj-nce (I suppose if you were a ttMclean" like me), youtve been

rueing Ehe day that we lost one of the best blocks in Ehe district.
Apparently a |tsignedtt receipt was a final transacEi,on and there was no

'rcooling off[ period like there is Eoday with all our Consumer Laws.

(Those of you who come from Victoria - it ls probably worEh pointing out

that in South Australia, we have some very strlct consumer laws)
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Gettlng ah,ay from John - and back to Donald, it ls lnteresting that
ln Donaldrs Will of1846, besides his Strathalbyn land and Sectlon 50 at

Marleston ... he also owned a substantial block of land beEween Hindley Sreet

and North Terrace here in the city. It must have been fairly substantial,

because in his l,lill he virtually divided it into about 8 or 10 bits, and

gave a bit to each child. Presumably each child goL a big enough area to

be of'use, so it must have been quite a substantial block. (For those of

you who are out of town, between North Terrace and Hindley Street would be

one of Adelaiders most prime bits of real estate!) And again ... the

present-day Mcleans would very much rue the day that we lost it.

Getting back to the actual land - if I can briefly run through it
Down on the Finniss as Irve already said, thi-s is where Ewen McDonald

(who was a Mclean shepherd) had his land. Shepherding was mainly done through

the Milang scrub, and they apparently had boughyards about every three

miles, bearing in mind it was twelve miles from Strathalbyn to Milang - so

you can imagine how many boughyards were recorded every three miles where

they would take the sheep each night to protect them from wild dogs and

aborigines - itrs said! It was a pretty lonely o1d existance!

Ewen McDonald did thatl and of course, he then married Rachel and

he then established his empire down along at the bottom of the Finniss River.

Also - Mcleans did a bit of speculating as I mentioned earlier, and two

of the obvious speculations were ... a block down here (Section 2361) which

Donald bought that in 1854 for a pretty substantial amount of money.

The only logical explanation is that he thought that there was going to

be some sort of port activity in this Finniss area. His block was actuall|
on a point as you come out into the estuary of the Finniss ... a god-forsaken

bit of sandy country, which presumably, he thought rvas going to be of some

strategic importance. Also - Donald and Allan took a big gamble when they

paid 11263 pounds for six Sections at the mouth of the Bremer. That was

in Ehe days when there was some suggestion of dredging it or digging it
ouE, or whatever they would have called it in those days - and having the

Bremer as a canal to service the mines which were then being established
up further inland. Of course, nothing ever eventuated of it, and I would

say that their I 1260 pounds were pretty poorly spent on what would be

rather poor land at the foot of the Bremer ... fairly low-lying and some

of it salty. Clearly it nas spent for what they thought was of straEegic

importance.

I
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Looking at the.map - in 1856 (in Matthew Ranklners diary nhen he

was actually Ealking about the Strathalbyn Show Wheat entries) he described
Archibald, Hugh, Al1an and John Mclean as I'plains" dwellers as distinct
from "hi1ls" dwellers - up here north of Strathalbyn. So - those of you

who are descended from all of those - these four presumably farmed the plains
in 1856. Then... we come to the 1867 strangways Act, when they opened

up the cheaper mallee lands, and that was when the Mcleans (that had done

a lot of land purchasing before that - presumably, some of the money had come

from Scotland, presumably some of the money had been earnt grazing their
sheep in a t'shepherdingrr style), certainly after about 1867, when the cheaper
land was available - they really went mad. John bought a spattering of
Sections around here, including three or four out here out in the scrub.3
A11 of this has been lost in the interim, except the one thatts out here,
where I actually live today. Thatts the only Mclean one that is st.ill in
the Mclean name.

Archibald - for those of you r.rho are Archibard descendants, his
property r+as called ttMelroset' and it was out just to the north-east of
Johnts SecEion 2776, on the eastern sidb of the Angas River, and would
have been just to the north of Rankine.

And - Duncan McRae, he is described as a farmer of Lake plains.
Bearing in mind - lake Plains are the plains of the Bremer and whether he
farmed by the speculative blocks on the mouth of the Bremer, which Donald
and Allan owned, or whether he had some land of his own - ftm not sure.
I hope that someone will probably research that one day. Duncan McRae was

also a Bracksmith, and lived at the mouth of the Bremer River.

Now - that completes what I might call the documented hisEory of the
families, and so, rtd like to indulge in a few stories norv! r suppose you
could say frve dwelt on the positive aspects of the Mcleans, when I talked
about thelr great longevity and their fecundity - now I'd like to tell a

couple of "eccentrj-crr stories! Although the Mcleans lived to a ripe o1d age,
for those of you who are married to a Mclean, they do have a bit of a habit
of getting rather eccentric !

Donald ... who was alleged to have opposed the purchase of a new-fangled
Harmonica for the Strathalbyn Presbyterian Church - at a Church meettng, eald
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that if they did purchase the'rthlngtt, hetd promise herd klck a hole ln lt!
His son John - my great-grandfather, also had a bit of eccentricity. As he
got older he had a great habit of going around without shoes. And if he
was challenged by his family - my grandfather or Dad, and they said
ttwhy arentt you going to wear some shoes?r,... herd sayrtwell itrs a local
outing so h,etre only going into Strath or Milang _ and everyone knows mer,;
but if they were going furLher afield to Adelaide, hetd say ... t'Well - whagrs
the point, Io-one will know mett!

Donald Mclean was always able to produce mone y when neces although
he didntt believe in Banks. He was reputed to have disappeared for a few

And for those of who think it was all hard ship and depravation in
those days, r would like to read just a couple of lines from Nancy Gemmerl,s
book on strathalbyn (these were the words of a Mrs. Richardson, when
talking of the late 1800rs), ... "A11 farns possessed a barn, in which
dances were held, and I have heard that these dances always lasted until
daylight, when the young people changed inro their working clothes, and
started the dayrs work"! ... So - maybe it wasntt as tough as everyone thinks
it was.

T _ is the question of the Robbery.
Now Eoday - the MounEain Hut was pointed out to you (and I donrt know how
many of you are not aware of the significance of that, but r guess there
are a few of you Ehat may not be aware), so Itl1 read an account of it from
the I'McDonaldtt book.

0n February l8th 1848, on one of his frequent trips Eo Adelaide to
sell his produce, Donald was t'held up" on the return journey along the
GreaE Eastern Road, and robbed, of. 76 pounds! He and hls workman,
James Hallivell, were travelling in a bullock aiuy, and they pulled up

.'':,
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minutes from t'Auchanadats" (sErathalbyn), when money was required and
reEurned with the necessary sovereigns. He would only geE such money at
night and during his last dying days, desperately Lried to communicaEe
(to family members onry - to strangers, he lay prostrate) r{ith his
stroke-ridden body. It is assumed he was trying Eo reveal the location of
his money, which was believed to have been buried in Lhe River bank of
Secti.on 2603. 
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for a drink at the Mpuntain Hut - an Inn kept by Robert Spearman and his

wife. They left the Inn about 9 p.m. and abouE one mile towards home,

they were held up by three masked men. As one of the men removed Ehe

money from Donaldts pocket, the wind blew his mask aside, revealing

Spearman - the hotelier! The men vanished inEo the scrub, and Donald and

his companion returned to Adelaide to lay the charge of Highway Robbery.

Spearman received a sentence of transportation for 15 years (I think it was

to Tasmania), and Donald applied to the court for the money found at

Spearmanrs Hut, but itrs not known if he was ever reimbursed. So - thatrs

the story of the robbery at the Mountain Hut.

One rather topical aspect in this the Bicentennial year of Australia'
is the Aboriginal question, and itts interestlng in that it has been

recorded by early explorers and surveyors, who travelled from Adelaide,

Strathalbyn, Milang and that area, that they would often go right down to

Milang and Strathalbyn.- do their business, do their surveying, and return

without seeing one single Aboriginal. So - presumably, there lrere no aboriginals

in that area. It has been recorded of course, that there were some around

the Lakes. In the 1880rs, it was commori to see Aboriginals clutching a

double handful of mud, containing leeches, and walking to Adelaide from

Strathalbyn. They would catch a coupl.e of leeches, or a few leeches in the

Lake, and they would hold them in their hands (clutched in their hands!),

and head off to Adelaide and sell them at apparently, for 2 shillings each!

They were bought by doctors, for the bleeding in the treatment of various

diseases.4 ft would be a long way r+alking to Adelaide vith your two hands

holding some leeches Itd imagine! t

As in a lot of other areas, the common whiEe illnesses decimated the

Aboriginals, and in Milang cemetry alone - there is reputed to be three

acres of unmarked Aboriginal graves.

Getting back to John Mcledr o.. he was troubled by Aboriginals taking
wheat from his stripper dumps of t'cockyil chaff (which is when the stripper
strips off the wheat and then theyrd open up the back and dump a heap out).
The Aborigines were hastling him getEing the wheat out of these heaps,

so he enticed one male into the stripper one day, to help scrape ouE the

grain when he stopped - and in rather a ttmeanrt mood he slammed down the

rear door, and locked lt and headed off around the paddock, which meant
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that the strlpper was throwing all the heads and the dump from the chaff
ln onto this poor Aboriginal felIow. He dld a round of the paddock back

to where the other Aborigines were waiting, opened up the back door, the

Aboriglne shot out of the back of the stripper, and he was never seen again!
And - John never had any more trouble with them taking his wheat !

John was a member of a group called the |tRedcoatstt who met at Belvidere.
Belvidere being where the main road crosses the River Angas, about five miles
out of Strathalbyn. They used to meet up there monthly on a Sunday morning

to, and I quote ... tt"ol*. aboriginal problemstt ... whatever that might

read into it. If there were no such Aboriginal problems - they would often
play a rather more compassionate role in helping farmers who had been injured
or had losE a family *urbu..5

John received an injury when he went to sleep on a return journey

from Adelaide with a bullock dray, and his leg went over the side of the
dray, and got caught in the wheel. It was in the dark, and he had only
one bullock that was voice-trained and he called out to that bullock, and

fortunately for him, the bullock heeded-his call - stopped, and that of
course, stopped the other bu"llocks, and he was able to somehow extract his
leg from the wheel. Undoubtedly having the one voice-trained bullock, saved

his life.

Certainly in those early days - death, illness and injury would have

been a part of 1ife. rtts reported that before 1900, there was no such

thing as an trappendectomyrr - so if you had an appendiciEis, very often it i

would burst, and the child was often referred to as having rrgastric upsettr,
which is a rather interesting euphemism! They were placed in a comfortable
position in front of the fire, if it was winter-time - kept warm and

comfortable, and would simply die after a few days from a thing as simple
as an appendix problem.

As there are so many ttAllan Mcleanstt here, I would like particularly
to read a letter (which is actually 1" Nancy Gemmellrs book -"01d Strathalbyn"),
which was written by my grandfather Edwin - who was a son of John, and

grandson of Donald - and was written to one of Allan Mcleanrs children,
during 1946,
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And he sald ...

ftl knen your father - Uncle Allan, very well. I was only
about 15 ylars old and I am 75 now...rl

Edwin was writing this ln 1946 - so he was talking about in 1886.

ItHe had come back from the North, where he struck bad seasons

and stayed here uith father for some time. I think
Mrs. Mclean was then living in Strathalbyn, on a section
of ground on the vest of Strathalbyn, and had a crop in...rt

Now - Catherine Mclean was living on Section 2617, which is one of the
very few sections Mcleans ever ouned out on the west side of town - and

was approximately half a mile or so, test of the cemetry, and out on the

south-wesE corner.

rr...dDd my twin brother Alfred, who died at 35 years just
after his marriage, and had one litt1e girl - went up with
Uncle Allan in the old stripper and horses, and took off a

bit of crop. That section - mostly built on nou - is very

valuable today..."

And to that of course, wetd all say how very true, because most of the
sections they owned on the edge of Strathalbyn, would be extremely valuable
if stlll owned todayo 4r

tt...Well - your father put in a few months building on a

couple of rooms, and I ruaited on him...tt

The interesting part about that of course, is that yhen old Allan was building
on these couple of rooms, he would have been 75 years o1d - so he must have

been a pretty fit bloke at that stage. .

"...I remember one thing he told me. He said that in Scotland,
in Lochaber, they used to have a race every year around the
town, and once he won it, and he said that he ate nothing
but bread and cheese for a month before the race. I forget
the prize they got. f just remember Al1an, your brother -
a fine looking young man, worked on Burnside Estate...rr

Interestingly enough - twenty years earlier - he owned Burnside Estate !

...I think I remember Jack - a dark young man. Of course,
I knew young Hughy and his family at Strathalbyn. I think
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they are all gone except Annle, I belleve she ls stlll
l.lvlng. f knou she vas a ntce young tloman and brother Alf
and I vent to her veddlng ln Strathalbyn. Well - all the

Mcleans are gone nou at Strathalb/[...rr

An lnteresting point there is that the Mcleans of John, Edvin and then

my lmmediate fanlly, have been at this Angas Plains arear consistently
right through - but uhen Ednin says "rrerve all gone from Strathalbynfl

he is referring to lmmedi.ate to Strathalbyn.

tt...Most of the Mcleans have done very vell, they have got

trades. . . tt

And a flnal point :

rt...There is not one drunkard in the Lottrr

What - can't we say that today! !

Now - a couple of interesting points come out of that - and one is
that presumably nhen Allan rvent to the north, he appears to have left his
wife, or his wife nas somehow separated from him for the convenience - itrs
not really shown. The other point is - that vhen these Mcleans vent to
the North, and most of then did, except John - is where did they go?

Presumably some research woultl show up whether north was just Gawler, or
inmedlately north of Adelaide - or, whgther it neans higher up - I donrt
know. Janestovn uas certainly the ttintt place to go in the 1860rs, so

naybe they vent there.6

When I mentioned Eduinfs age it transpires of course, that A1lan must

have returned in the mid-1880ts, vhich is consistent with the droughts of
1880, r8l and t82, and folloving the boom years of the 1870rs. So lf
you vere farning in the north of South Australia (or in the northern-most

areas that nere farmed)r you had rfboomtt years in the l870ts (vhich is nhen

presunably AlLan Mclean uent up there) but the droughts of the early r80rs.

In the l870fs they had an adage that rrain follows the plough'r, and they
uere eyen talking about gettlng vheat growing out on the Nullabor Plain,
as they gradually spread out from Adelaide. l{ell - of course, that all
busted ln the 1880rs.

An interestinS statlstic ... ov€! in the Hundred of Hawker, which ts
1n the Carrington area, and admlttedly ls falrly remote, tn 1878 they had

a Dlstrlct averaS,e of ll bushels of rrheat per acre, and ln the following
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four years, the Dlstrlct average nas only betueen I and 2 bushele. Non Itm

not saylng that Allan Mclean uas ln the Hundred of Hanker - but nherever

he vas in the North, they certalnly had very tough years in the early
l880ts, and that ls why clearly - hetd come back to Strathalbyn rather

a destitute fellon ln 1886.

Now that concludes most of my renarks. I apologlse if therets any

glaring onissions, or mistakes. I have limited myself to the 1840 - 1870

perlod ln order that I donrt bore you to tears, and ue are stll1 sitting
here at daylight tomorrow morning! Also of course, the 1840 - 1870 perlod

is when Mcleans dominated Strathalbyn (although ny particular llne - have

remained ) .

I probably wasntt aware how much we dominated Strathalbyn, and hon

we left in such huge numbers, until I started reading up for this address

tonight. And I thtnk if you renember nothing else fron my ranbling on

tonight - Ird like to leave you wlth the impression that .oo ye invaded

Strathalbyn wlth large numbers of Hcleans in Ehe early 1840rs, and we

left almost entirely over the next 25 years. 0f course, that vas generally
before the next generation had a chance to meet their spouses and uarry,
nhich I think is the reason that, many of those Mclean Lines (and nost of
you here tonight), had had very little contact nith Strathalbyn. Because

your ancestors were there for a relatively shorE time, and although the

Donald Mclean children met and narried in Strathalbyn - they left before

their own children had a chance to do the same...hence, f thlnk that ls why

the roots have been losL in Strathalbyn.

f hope Irve been interesting, and more particularly - because I have

been just grabbing lnformation from pretty easy places like published books,

I hope thaL someone can do some real research, and put together a book

on the Mcleansl

. r. .261

TREVOR DONALD McLEAN
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FOOTNOTES. aaa

2

I |tFecunditytr meaning rrfertilityrr.

Donald vas golng to take three young horses, but Ednin Mclean of
Angas Plains, convlnced hln to take one of his older broken-in
horses, plus two of the ,youngsterstt. rt nas probabry this order
horse vho 'rheaded for homert ! The incldent occurred in the Ninety-Mile
Desert of the South-East in south Australia, during the day whilst
Donald took a short rest and fell asleep!

sections bought by John Mclean around 1868 (Hundred of Bremer),
533,505, 5ll, 515;575, 580,2000, 2OOl, ZO75,2A16, ZO77, ZOtg.
only section 2001 has remained in Mclean hands since, however,
sections 533, 575, 2o77 and 2078 were lost from the familyr but
bought back by a Hclean (John sherwood - grandson of JoHN) during
the 1950 - 1960fs.

My father - John shervood" Mclean - was told of the aboriginals
carrying leeches as a bedtime story, by his fatherr'Edyin James Mclean.
Ednin James belleved that doctors used the. leeches for reducing
Cancer-type grovths.

John Mclean rras not actually a member of the Red coats, but one

of a nunber of farmers vho asslsted them in the Belvidere area.
The Queenrs ovn Regirent (nicknaned Red coats) were a horse-back
regiment based at Finniss, and believed to have been directly funded
by the Queen. rt has been reported that only one aboriginal was

ever shot (ln the leg) as they were persuaded off farnlands with
horses and stockvhips (although the Red Coats carried muzzleloaders).

6 I have since been advlsed Al1an Mclean lrent to Wlllonie - near Quorn.

7 rn a recent subdivision (formerly the Falrchild property) east of
the Strathalbyn - Milang Road, there is non a "Mclean Courtrr.

3

4

5
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FOOTNOTES

I ttFecundityrr meaning rffertilitytt.

Donald was golng to take three young horses, but Edrrin Mclean of
Angas Plains, convinced hin to take one of his older broken-in
horses, plus tvo of the ttyoungsterstt. rt was probably this older
horse who ttheaded for homert! The incident occurred in the Ninety-Mile
Desert of the south-East in south Australia, during the day whilst
Donald took a short rest and fel1 asleep!

sections bought by John Mclean around lg6g (Hundred of Bremer),
533, 505, 511, 515, 575, 5g0, 2000, 2001, 2075, 2076, 2077, 207g.
only section 2001 has remained in Mclean hands since, however,
sections 533' 575, 2077 and,207g vere lost from the fanily, but
bought back by a Mclean (John sherwood - grandson of J0HN) during
the 1950 - 1960rs.

My father - John sherrrood Mclean - yas toLd of the aboriginals
carrying leeches as a bedLine story, by his father, Edrrin James Mclean.
Edwin Janes believed that doctors used the leeches for reducing
Cancer-type growths.

John Mctean vas not actually a nember of the Red coats, but one
of a number of farmers who assisted them in the Belvidere area.
The Queenfs orn Regiment (nicknaned Red coats) rrere a horse-back
regiment based at Finniss, and believed to have been directly funded
by the Queen. rt has been reported that only one aboriginal was
ever shot (in the leg) as they were persuaded off farmlands with
horses and stockuhips (although the Red coats carried muzzreloaders).

6 r have since been advised Allan Mclean hrent to l.lillorrie - near Quorn.

7 rn a recent subdivision (formerly the Fairchild property) east of
the strathalbyn - Milang Road, there is now a r,Mclean court'r.

3

4

5
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The Address ttA Brief History of the Mcleanst'

was given on the 19th March 1938, by

Trevor Donald Mclean - a descendant of John Mclean.
This Transcript has been subsequenrly typed by
Rosenary M. Bonner - a descendant of All_an Mclean.

April - Mav 1988
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